Characters
The Office Worker (22) (M/F)
The Cyclist (32) (M/F)
The Parent (26) (M/F)
The Retail Worker (19) (M/F)
Nangela Willmore (64) (F)
Holly Willmore (16) (F)
Archie Willmore (12) (M)
Mum (32) (F)
Mr Chris Croft (45) (M)
Isaac (13) (M)
Ryan (12) (M)
Kyle (14) (M)
Candice (15) (F)
Oshi (14) (F)

-

Pronounced O-she

-

Non-speaking part

-

Mixture of ages

Miss Buckley (24) (F)
Contractor 1 (34) (M/F)
Contractor 2 (24) (M/F)
Andy Armstrong (29) (M)
Louis (15) (M)
Brooklyn Barret (41) (M/F)
Parker (25) (M/F)
The News Presenter (30) (M/F)
The News Reporter (28) (M/F)
Camera Operator (25) (M/F)
Local Journalist (24) (M/F)
Gym Group

Maximum roles: 25
Minimum roles with doubling : 19
Doubling guide
Parker & Contractor 1
Brooklyn Barret & Contractor 2
The News Presenter & Retail Worker
The News Reporter & The Office Worker
Camera Operator & The Parent
Local Journalist & The Cyclist

Scene 1 – Park
(The lights fade up to reveal two park benches positioned in a wide V
shape USL and USR, surrounded by daffodils and between the two park
benches, USC, is a rubbish bin. SFX. River and Wildlife. These two park
benches are a short cut from Cardstone’s town centre to the outskirts of
Cardstone, where the local secondary school is situated. This is to
represent the river the park benches overlook and how they are
surrounded by nature. The lighting should be bright to represent the
scene is set in the morning. The Office Worker is sitting on one of the
park benches with an empty shop bought sandwich packet and a bag of
crisps beside them. The Office Worker plays a game on their phone in
one hand whilst trying to drink their bottled drink in the other hand. The
Office Worker tilts the phone left, right, up and down whilst attempting
to drink the drink. The bottle almost reaches The Office Worker’s lips,
but never touches them because of the concentration they have on their
game.)
The Office Worker: Oh! Ooh, ooh, ooh! … Few …. N, n, n, n, n, no, no, no, no, no, no, no! No!
Nooo! Noooooo! (Sighs) Restart game.
(SFX. Wasp Buzzing. The Office Worker moves the phone more
frantically than before and wafting his bottle to get rid of the wasp, which
results in the bottled drink beginning to spill over them. During this
sequence, The Office Worker moves DSC and drops their bottled drink
and phone, before wafting the wasp away dramatically. The buzzing
sound fades as the wasp flies away. The Office Worker looks down at
their clothes and phone.)
The Office Worker: Really?
(The Cyclist enters cycling across the stage from to SR to SL and rings
their bike bell at The Office Worker. The Office Worker picks their
phone up and sits back down on the park bench, leaving the bottled drink
on the floor. They attempt to clear themself up, whilst The Parent enters
SL pushing a pushchair across the stage and talking on their mobile
phone.)
Parent:

I can’t, no … No! Look I’m just nipping to the shop now. We’re out of
nappies and your sister’s got explosive diarrhoea. (Pause) Listen… listen …
(pause) look you’ll … you’ll just have to live without your English book
today. (Pause) You’re quite right Livy life’s not fair. See you later.
(The Parent hangs up the phone and exits SR simultaneously The Retail
Worker enters SR power walking. The Office Worker pauses, looks at
their watch and then realises they are later than they thought.)

Retail Worker:

Oh heck!
(The Retail Worker exits SL power walking even faster. The Office
Worker stands up and slowly exits SL, whilst on playing on their phone,
leaving their rubbish on the park bench and the floor. Throughout the
beginning of this scene The Office Worker, The Cyclist, Parent and
Retail Worker must NOT look, notice or pay any attention to the river

ahead of them. Nangela, who has a bright red face, enters SR followed
promptly by Holly and slowly by Archie, both of whom have a moderate
tan.)
Nangela:

Come on. We’re gonna be late.

Archie:

We’re already one week and one day late. What’s it matter?

Nangela:

Don’t start on me young man; I couldn’t help the one day, could I?

Archie:

Alright, but you could have chosen any other week of the year.

Nangela:

You’re acting just like your Grandpop Mo when he was in one of his foul
moods and your face looks like you’ve been chewing a wasp.

Archie:

And that’s coming from someone who doesn’t know how to use sun cream.

Nangela:

Stop being so rude.

Archie:

I’m not. Anyway, you know I don’t like starting a school week on a Tuesday.
It throws me off.
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Nangela:

I’m sorry. I didn’t plan on the plane being delayed by twenty-four hours.

Holly:

Will you snap out of it, Archie. Nangela has just taken us on holiday and I
want to see Louis. I haven’t seen him in … (a week).

Archie:

… One week and one day, I know.
(Archie sits down on a park bench and gets his copy of Greta Thunberg’s
book ‘No One Is Too Small to Make a Difference’ out of his rucksack and
begins to read.)

Nangela:

What are you doing?

Archie:

Reading my Greta Thunberg book.

Nangela:

We don’t have time for this. Are you coming with us to see Mr Croft, yes or
no?

Archie:

No.

Nangela:

Fine. Come on Holly.
(Nangela and Holly exit SR. Archie notices the rubbish on the park
bench, so he puts it in the bin. He sits back down and looks out over the
river and sighs in a fed-up manner. Mum enters SL. She is a pale figure,
wearing pale clothing. She sits on the park bench opposite Archie.)

Mum:

You okay?

Archie:

No.

Mum:

Need to let some steam off?

Archie:

I know most kids would be over the moon to have a week off during their
mocks, but I’m not. I wanted to sit them.

Mum:

There’s nothing wrong with wanting to sit an exam.

Archie:

I know but Nangela doesn’t see the point … (in exams.)

Mum:

… despite what Nangela says.
(Nangela enters SL and positions herself on the DSL Flashback Spot as
Mr. Croft enters SR and positions himself on the DSR Flashback Spot.
They both face the audience, however, act as if they are facing one
another.)

Archie:

I can just picture what lies she’s making up right now.

Nangela:

To cut a long story short Mr. Croft, Archie and Holly have been ill for the last
eight … errr … no nine days.

Archie:

And I can envision Mr. Croft’s down to earth response.

Mr. Croft:

You’re telling me Mrs. Willmore, you look like a sundried tomato because
your grandchildren have been ill?

Mum:

Brace yourself.

Nangela:

A sundried tomato? How very dare you.

Mr. Croft:

Well, what I’m trying to say is that … (you’re expecting me to believe that
you look like that from a sickness bug).

Nangela:

My skin is red and wrinkly and has the texture of an old soggy leather boot?

Mr. Croft:

No. What I meant was … (it’s quite obvious that you’ve been away).

Nangela:

… with the fragrance of vinaigrette?

Mr. Croft:

You’re getting the wrong end of the stick.

Nangela:

At least I’m an elegant food item. You’re at best jarred capers. Briny, odd and
no-one likes you.

Mr. Croft:

Did you have a nice holiday?

Nangela:

What?

Mr. Croft:

Did you have a good time away Mrs. Willmore? The last six months has been
… you know … well … more than challenging on Holly, Archie and yourself;
the school and I do understand. So, escaping Cardstone for a week, must have
been bliss. Where was it you went?
(Nangela exits SL and Mr. Croft exits SR.)

Archie:

For the last week she’s been saying things like ‘exams don’t matter’ and
‘education ain’t important’. She’s doing my head in, mum.

Mum:

You know what’s right and what’s wrong Archie.

Archie:

But how am I meant to do the right thing when nobody ever listens to me?

Mum:

Why don’t you go and sort it out now while Mr. Croft’s there?
(Archie stands up to exit SL, but as he is about to exit Isaac and Ryan
enter SL, playing on their phones. Mum moves to Mum’s Flashback Spot
and watches.)

Archie:

Isaac, Ryan. How are you doing?

Isaac:

Alright.

Ryan:

Same old.

Isaac:

How was the dreaded holiday?

Archie:

It wasn’t dreaded, I just didn’t want to miss the mock exams.

Isaac:

Weirdo.

Ryan:

I’d die to escape crap Cardstone.

Isaac:

They were only exams.

Archie:

But exams are important.

Isaac:

Whatever.

Ryan:

(to Archie) See you later then?
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Archie:

What? I’ll just walk to school with you.

Ryan:

Well, you see … the thing is we … erm … Archie … it’s just …

Isaac:

The thing is we haven’t been picked on by them since you’ve been away. So,
can you just stay ten steps away?

Ryan:

Anyway, see you Archie.
(Ryan and Isaac exit SL. Archie sits back down on the park bench and
picks up the Greta Thunberg book.)

Archie:

No one is too small to make a difference… Yeah right. I’m way too small to
make a difference.
(Archie puts the book down on the bench and gazes over the river for
condolence. Kyle, Candice and Oshi enter SR, and notice Archie sitting
on the park bench. Kyle walks over and picks the Greta Thunberg book
up and looks at the cover.)

Kyle:

What’s this?

Archie:

Nothing.

Kyle:

We missed you. (Pause) Oi Greta Thunberg! (Pause) You deaf as well as
depressed Greta?

(Kyle physically aggravates Archie, which makes Archie push Kyle.
However, Kyle quickly moves out the way and Archie stumbles forwards,
falling to the floor.)
Your sister ain’t messed up, so why are you?
Candice:

(Mimicking other people) ‘Oh bless him’.

Kyle:

I think it’s ‘cos you feel sorry for yourself twenty four seven.

Oshi:

Yeah, cheer up.

Kyle:

You’re …

Kyle:
Candice:
Oshi:

(together) Pathetic.
(together) Pathetic.
(together) Pathetic.
(Kyle throws the Greta Thunberg book to Candice. He then nods to Oshi
and she takes Archie’s rucksack and throws it to Kyle.)

Kyle:

What’s in here? (Kyle empties the contents of Archie’s rucksack onto the
floor. Kyle and Oshi look in the empty rucksack.) Are you thick or
something, coming to school with an empty bag?

Oshi:

(to Archie) Pick ‘em up.

Candice:

You heard her. Pick. Them. Up.
(As Archie picks up his belonging on the floor, Kyle drops the rucksack
on Archie’s head and pushes him over, which makes Candice and Oshi
laugh. Archie takes the rucksack off his head and puts all his belongs
back in it as quickly as possible. Archie backs away, then exits SL.)

Candice:

Looks like he forgot this (gesturing towards the Greta Thunberg book).

Kyle:

(to Candice) Give it here. (Candice throws the Greta Thunberg to Kyle
and he briefly looks at it before throwing it at the bin.) That’s where it
belongs.

Candice:

I’d like to see his reaction to that.

Kyle:

Anyway, look what I got.
(Kyle presents an energy drink from his bag.)

Candice:

I got this.
(Candice presents a small bottle of fizzy drink from her bag.)

Kyle:

What did you get Osh?

Oshi:

I didn’t.

Kyle:

Why?

Oshi:

After you two left they were watching me on CCTV.

Candice:

And?

Oshi:

And I didn’t wanna get caught.

Kyle:

But that’s the best bit.

Oshi:

Getting caught?

Kyle:

No, walking out knowing you didn’t get caught.

Oshi:

I would’ve though.

Kyle:

Go back and get something. What do you want Candice?

Candice:

Dunno. Chocolate?

Oshi:

No.

Kyle:

What?

Oshi:

I’m not doing it.

Candice:

Go on Osh, for me.

Kyle:

Yeah come on Osh, do it for Candice.

Oshi:

I’m not stealing anything for anyone.

Kyle:

If that’s how you wanna play it, we’ll be seeing you. Right Candice?

Oshi:

What?
(Kyle gives Candice a look, which insinuates for them to leave. Candice
looks Oshi up and down.)

Candice:

Yeah, you’re just pathetic.
(Kyle and Candice exit SL. Oshi kicks the bin in anger and sits on a park
bench with her head down. Archie hesitantly enters SL, looking for his
Greta Thunberg book. Oshi mistakes Archie for Kyle and Candice.)

Oshi:

I’ll go to another shop. (Oshi looks up and realises that she is talking to
Archie. Archie sees the book by the bin then picks it up and sits on the
park bench opposite to Oshi and looks at her.) What you looking at?
(Archie shrugs) What’s it about?

Archie:

What?

Oshi:

The book?

Archie:

Just the climate crisis. (Pause) Why do you hang around with them?

Oshi:

Dunno.

Archie:

They’re idiots.

Oshi:

Those idiots are my friends, so back off.

Archie:

Actually they’re more than idiots, they’re malicious bullies.
(Archie stands and begins to exit SR)

Oshi:

How have you been coping since your … erm … your … you know … since
your Mum died?
(Archie freezes. Mum begins to move SR towards Archie.)

Archie:

What do you care?

Oshi:

I know what it’s like not to have parents.

Archie:

What?

Oshi:

I don’t have parents. I mean I’ve got foster parents.

Archie:

Then why are you always horrible to me?

Oshi:

Dunno. (Pause) Look, I’m sorry about your book.

Mum:

She’s trying to apologise. (Archie shrugs) She doesn’t have any real friends
Archie. Doesn’t that sound familiar? (Archie turns around and faces Oshi)

Archie:

How did your parents die then?
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Oshi:

What?

Mum:

Wow! Real subtle Archie.

Archie:

Sorry, I mean … how did they pass (away) … no, no, no… what was the
cause of (their death) … erm … well … how long has it been?

Oshi:

They died when in a car crash when I was eight. How did your Mum go?
(Archie looks at Mum)

Mum:

It’s up to you.

Archie:

About six months ago, in her shop.
(Mum moves to Mum’s Flashback Spot and faces the audience)

Oshi:

What happened?

Archie:

You promise not to take the mick? (Oshi nods) Or tell anyone?

Oshi:

I swear down. I know what it’s like so I wouldn’t say anything to anyone.
(Archie sits down on the park bench next to Oshi)

Archie:

Mum was a florist; she had her own shop in town called …

Archie:
Mum:

(together) … ‘Ka-Bloom!’
(together) … ‘Ka-Bloom!’

Archie:

It’d always been her dream.

Mum:

Since I was a little girl, I wanted to have my own flower shop.

Archie:

She loved everything about it.

Mum:

The scent of the flowers; the hustle and bustle the day before every Mothering
Sunday; seeing young love blossom on Valentine’s day; the floristry evening
class I did, and the Italian lessons Marco taught on a Wednesday night in the
shop. The list was endless.

Archie:

I was helping her on what she called …

Archie:
Mum:

(together) … a maroon shift.
(together) … a maroon shift.

Oshi:

A maroon shift?

Archie:

Sunday afternoons were the maroon shifts.

Mum:

One of my favourite shifts. It’s as if you’re marooned on a desert island
because no one comes in. Just me and my beautiful flowers. Dolce far Niente
- the sweetness of doing nothing.

Archie:

It was coming to the end of the day - 2.30ish. I’d gone to get chips for an early
tea. Vege-sausage and chips for me. Cod and chips for Holly. Fishcakes,
chips, and a pickled egg for mum.

Mum:

Love a pickled egg.

Archie:

She was just doing a few odd jobs. Mum always liked to leave the shop
immaculate, but someone had left a right mess.

Mum:

Three boxes of blooming daffodils by the top of my stock room stairs.

Archie:

She picked up the first box okay …

Mum:

… and I put it back in its home.

Archie:

But as she picked the second one up, she tripped over the third box and fell
…

Archie:
Mum:

(together) … down the stairs.
(together) … down the stairs …

Mum:

… as elegantly as a bull in a china shop, I might add.

Archie:

I came back from the chippy and found her on the floor, covered in daffodils.
The doctor said she had bleeding on her brain and before they could do
anything … well … you know ... it was too late.

Oshi:

That is an epic dead parent story. Mine’s boring.

Archie:

Sorry?

Oshi:

What a great way to die.

Mum:

What can I say … I’ve got style.

Archie:

I never thought of it like that.

Oshi:

Did she like daffodils?

Mum:

Did I heck? I loathed the buggers. Alive one moment, dead the next. Worst
kind of flower.

Archie:

No.

Oshi:

Death by daffodils.

Mum:

I told you I should’ve been front-page news.
(Archie stands)

Archie:

I better go, else Nangela will be furious.

Oshi:

Nangela?

Archie:

My nan. Her name’s Angela so we call her …

Archie:
Oshi:

(together) … Nangela
(together) … Nangela.

Archie:

Mum’s idea.

Oshi:

You don’t live with your dad then?

Archie:

No. I can’t even remember him. If we’d ever mentioned him in front of mum,
she’d always say the same old thing.

Mum:

… The bloke scarpered just after I had you Archie. That’s the reason you
never see him - his loss. As they say in Italian, Chi dorme non piglia pesci you snooze you lose. See those Italian evening classes did work. Anyway,
that’s why you’re a Willmore Archie, not a runaway Wheelum.

Oshi:

I’m sorry about your book … and about earlier.
(Archie acknowledges Oshi’s apology and puts the Greta Thunberg book
into his rucksack.)

Archie:

You coming school?

Oshi:

Yeah.
(Archie and Oshi exit SL. Lights fade down.)

Scene 2 – Messages
(Archie is spotlighted standing DSR and he taps on his phone as if he is
typing a message, whilst there is a video projected onto a screen where
Archie’s phone has been recorded. During this video projection, the
audience should see the phone unlock, the message application being
opened, and messages being typed, sent, received and replied to. The first
message conversation is from Archie to Isaac.)

(Archie opens a new conversation to Ryan.)

(Archie looks at his phone patiently before returning to Isaac’s message
conversation.)

(Archie puts his phone away and as he does the projection stops and leads to a
sudden snap blackout.)

Scene Three - Park
Scene 3 – Park
(The lights fade up to reveal the park benches. The lighting should be
bright to represent it is the morning. SFX. River and Wildlife. There is
rubbish by the bottom of the bin. Ryan is standing USC, playing on his
phone. Isaac enters SL.)
Ryan:

You done your geography homework?

Isaac:

No. Have you?
(Ryan shakes his head.)

Isaac:

I was planning on copying yours.

Ryan:

And I was gonna copy yours. Archie’ll have done it.

Isaac:

I don’t wanna be seen with him.

Ryan:

Well, Buckley’s gonna give us a lunchtime then.
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Isaac:

Better than being bullied by Kyle. We ought to get going before he gets here.

Ryan:

Who, Archie or Kyle?

Isaac:

Both.
(Ryan and Isaac exit SR. Archie and Mum enter SL.)

Archie:

Did you know that …

Mum:

… if humanity doesn’t reduce the carbon footprint then the sea level will
continue to rise? Yeah, I did.

Archie:

What? How?

Mum:

If it’s in your head, it’s in mine.
(Archie puts the rubbish into the bin, then sits down and reads the Greta
Thunberg book. Kyle, Candice and Oshi enter SL. Mum takes a step
away from the others and watches the scenario.)

Kyle:

Morning. (Kyle snatches Archie’s book out his hands.) (To Candice) You
got a sharpie?
(Candice gets a sharpie out her bag and passes it to Kyle. Kyle then
defaces the book by writing on the cover ‘is crap’ underneath Greta
Thunberg.)

Kyle:

‘Greta Thunberg is Crap’? Interesting title.

Candice:

Yeah, I might give that a read.
(Kyle gives the Greta Thunberg book back to Archie.)

Oshi:

Kyle, I need to get to school.

Kyle:

Why?

Oshi:

I need to talk to Mrs. Smith.

Kyle:

We got loads of time Osh.

Oshi:

We don’t. Come on.

Kyle:

Fine.
(Kyle throws the book at Archie. Kyle, Candice and Oshi exit SL. Mr.
Croft enters SR and positions himself on the DSR Flashback Spot, facing
the audience. Archie picks the book up.)

Mum:

You could talk to Mr. Croft about this.

Archie:

Yeah, but if I’d said I was being bullied he’d only put them in …

Mr. Croft:

… (delivered firmly, to the audience, as if he is telling Kyle, Candice and
Oshi their punishment) After school detention for a week.

Archie:

Then it would only get worse.

Mum:

You need to talk to someone about this.

Archie:

I talk to you.
(Nangela enters SL and positions herself on the DSL Flashback Spot,
facing the audience.)

Mum:

I can’t exactly do anything, can I?
(Miss Buckley enters SR and positions herself on the DSC Flashback
Spot, facing the audience.)

Archie:

Where are Isaac and Ryan? I can’t be late on my second day back. Can you
imagine Nangela’s reaction?

Nangela:

How dare you. After all the grovelling I did to Mr. Croft.

Archie:

Even worse I’ll have let Miss Buckley down, again.

Miss Buckley:

Oh Archie. As your form tutor, I have no other choice but to inform Mr. Croft
about your lateness. Two days in a row now.

Mr. Croft:

I know things are tough at the moment Archie, but you know you can talk to
me or any other teacher about the … erm …. well … the mum situation.

Archie:

And that’s the last thing I want.
(Lights down on Nangela, Miss Buckley, Mr. Croft and they exit SL.)

Mum:

You best be off love.

Archie:

But what about Isaac and Ryan?

Mum:

What did I always say?

Archie:

‘Life’s like a monopoly board because the tax man will always fine you’.

Mum:

I did say that, yes, but … (what I meant was).

Archie:

How about, ‘Life’s too short, so smile while you have teeth’?

Mum:

Hey that was Nangela not... (me).

Archie:

‘Die in debt and be happy’

Mum:

Yes, I said that but … (what I’m trying to say is).

Archie:

Or ‘Archie I’ve reached the point in my life where I need a stronger word
than …’

Mum:

(interrupting)… Just think about who you’re speaking to before you finish
that sentence.

Archie:

Oh, so it’s okay for you to say …

Mum:

(interrupting)… I didn’t say it that often.

Archie:

You still said it though.

Mum:

Do you really think they’re coming?

Archie:

Who?

Mum:

Isaac and Ryan.

Archie:

Oh, no.

Mum:

Then get yourself to school, otherwise you’re going to be late.
(Archie exits SR as Mum exits SL. The Cyclist cycling across the stage,
SL to SR. The Parent enters SL and walks across the stage, pushing a
pushchair. The Parent pauses looks around and sits down on a park
bench, reaches into the pushchair, and gets a magazine out to read. SFX.
Phone Ring. The Parent looks at their phone and answers.)

Parent:

What have you forgotten this time Livy? (Pause) Is there not any lost property
you could search through? (Pause) Just ask to borrow Rachel’s kit? Fine.
Look, look, look … Stop flapping! I’ll nip home and pick it up. Where is it?
(Pause) Tell me you put it through the wash. (The Parent turns the
pushchair around. SFX. Baby Farting and Laugh) Change of plan. I’ve
got to get some emergency nappies. I think your sister’s tummy bug is back
and I’m not taking any chances this time (Pause) Yep (Pause) I know (Pause)
You’ll just have to find something Livy.
(The Parent turns the pushchair around and quickly exits SL. The Office
Worker enters SR walking slowly and carefully across the stage, fixated
to their phone as they are playing a game.)

The Office Worker: (Dramatically) N, n, n, no! No, no! (Sighs) Restart game.

(SFX. wasp buzzing and The Office Worker begins to waft their hands
around their face, whilst playing a game on their phone. The late Retail
Worker enters SR bumps into The Office Worker, then overtakes them,
making The Office Worker drop their phone on the floor.)
The Office Worker: Oh for …
(The Retail Worker exits SL.)
Retail Worker:

(offstage) Sorry!
(The wasp lands on The Office Worker’s arm and they freeze.)

The Office Worker: If I just stay still, it won’t hurt me …
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(The Office Worker slaps their arm, flicks the dead wasp off and gets
their phone out, playing their game as they exit SL. Contractor 1 and 2
enter SR and move to SC, with their backs facing the audience.
Contractor 1 begins to measure the entire park space with a laser
distance meter. Contractor 2 writes down the measurements said aloud
on a clipboard.)
Contractor 1:

Width, 20.45 meters.

Contractor 2:

Width, 20.45 meters.

Contractor 1:

Perfect for the entrance.

Contractor 2:

Perfect entrance size.

Contractor 1:

After that it will extend out to 58 meters wide.

Contractor 2:

58 meters wide.

Contractor 1:

Foundations will need to be extremely deep.

Contractor 2:

Extremely deep foundations. Would it be worth re-directing the river?

Contractor 1:

Re-directing the river?

Contractor 2:

Yeah change the direction of it. Is that possible?

Contractor 1:

I guess it’s do-able. I’d need to check.

Contractor 2:

Need to check. Sorted?

Contractor 1:

Sorted.
(Contractor 1 and 2 exit SR. The lights fade down.)

Scene 4 – Riverside Health
(This scene can be performed live or alternatively could be pre-recorded
in a gym setting and projected onto screens for the audience to watch. If
performed live, the stage lights snap up to reveal Andy Armstrong centre
stage. There is a table and chair set SL, with a menu on top. In the first
part of the scene, the lighting should flash different neon colours. There
are a group of people behind Andy Armstrong wearing gym clothing,
who will be referred to as the Gym Group. SFX. Upbeat music.)
Andy:

(talking to the Gym Group) Are you tired of being unfit?

Gym Group:

Yes coach!

Andy:

Are you ready to change your lifestyle and get fit?

Gym Group:

Yes coach!

Andy:

Then get to your fitness stations.

Gym Group:

Yes coach!
(The Gym Group go to different areas of the stage and begin different
forms of exercise - sit ups, press ups, running on the spot, weights,
stretches).

Andy:

(Directed to the audience) Are you ready to commit to being fit? I’m Andy
Armstrong, a personal trainer at Riverside Health and I’m here to tell you that
there is going to be a brand-new sports complex in Cardstone. It will face the
beautiful Roswell Run. So, when you’re changing your lifestyle, you can gaze
upon the river and the wilderness that surrounds it. What could be better than
that?

Gym Group:

Nothing coach!

Andy:

And the price per month is less than what you would pay for chargrilled, low
calorie skinny fries.

Gym Group:

Mmm chargrilled, low calorie fries.

Andy:

That’s enough talk. Change station.
(The Gym Group all change exercises.)

Andy:

Come on, give me ten more.

Gym Member:

Yes coach.

Andy:

Our sports centre will have two indoor swimming pools; an outdoor pool; a
state-of-the-art gym; dance studios and daily exercise spaces, where over 100
classes will be held per week. But that’s not all.

Gym Group:

What?
(The lighting transitions to calmer lights. A member of The Gym Group
holds a spa robe in position behind Andy as he/she slips into the robe
elegantly.)

Andy:

After a stressful, tiresome day at the office you might just want to unwind and
relax your mind, so why not do so in our luxurious spa?

The Gym Group:

Ooooooh! (In a calm, dreamy manner)

Andy:

You will be able to choose from saunas, steam rooms, whirlpools and heated
beds to soothe those ever so tired muscles of yours. (Andy takes the robe off
and walks over to the table and chair, sits down, and looks at the menu.
A member of The Gym Group puts an apron on and waits on Andy
Armstrong.) And after that you could even visit the Protein Bar and discover
our freshly made healthy food and drinks, created by chefs, nutritionists, and
fitness experts. (To waiter) Hmmm … The Avocado Armstrong Shake
please. (To audience/camera) For exclusive deals and more information visit
our website, like us on Facebook or follow us on Instagram. (Andy
Armstrong joins The Gym Group SC. They all stand together and look
to the audience/camera.)
Riverside Health.

The Gym Group:

Commit to being fit.
(Snap blackout and all exit if being performed live or projection cuts out
if recorded.)

Scene 5 - Park
(The lights fade up to reveal the park benches. SFX. River and Wildlife.
There is an empty sandwich wrapper, crisp packet and empty bottle left
on one of the park benches. Louis and Holly enter SR, with their school
bags. The lighting should be dimmer to represent this is the afternoon.)
Holly:

It’s only my second day back and this week is dragging already.

Louis:

Yeah, so, how was the holiday? You’ve told me literally nothing about it.

Holly:

It was fine, nothing special.

Louis:

Seems like what you needed.

Holly:

What?
(Nangela enters SL and positions herself on the DSL Flashback Spot,
dressed in holiday clothing.)

Louis:

Dunno. You just seem more chilled.

Holly:

Yeah, suppose I do feel better for getting away. Tell you what, you should see
Nangela, she’s gone what she calls …

Holly:

(together) … Nan-tanned.

Nangela:

(together) … Nan-tanned.

Louis:

Nan-tanned?

Holly:

Except she’s burnt, not tanned.

Louis:

Doesn’t she know that’s bad for her?
(Archie enters SR and positions himself on the DSL Flashback Spot
standing with a battery-operated fan, dressed in holiday clothing.)

Holly:

I did tell her that, but she said one coat of sun-cream a day would be fine.
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Nangela:

I’m too old to be cold Hols. You’ve gotta burn to tan … burn to tan.

Holly:

Archie did say to her it looked like she’d been …

Archie:

(together) … rolling around in salsa.

Holly:

(together) … rolling around in salsa.

Nangela:

You watch Archie, that Spanish waiter will be eyeing me up when I’m all
bronzed and he sees me jiggy wiggying on the dance floor.

Archie:

Urh! Man with Nan.
(Archie exits SR and Nangela exits SL.)

Louis:

Your brother’s funny.

Holly:

Yeah, he has his moments.

Louis:

Do you wanna come to mine tonight?

Holly:

Sure. Beats the company of Nangela.

Louis:

I’ll take it as compliment that I’m better company than a nan-tanned 64-yearold woman.

Holly:

You’re much better company.

Louis:

Just to warn you, mum’s reaction to anything I say is like dynamite.
Everything ends up in a row. I can’t stand that woman.

Holly:

You don’t mean that.

Louis:

All she does is shout and go on.

Holly:

She’s only looking out for you, Louis.

Louis:

As soon as I can, I’m out of that house.

Holly:

And how do you think that would make your mum feel?

Louis:

To be honest, I don’t really care.

Holly:

You know what Louis, I’d do anything, absolutely anything, to have one more
full-blown argument with my mum again, let alone to go home and see her
every day.

Louis:

I’m sorry I didn’t mean … (to upset you)

Holly:

Just think before you speak about your mum like that because we don’t all
have them.
(Holly picks up the litter left on the park bench and throws it in the bin.
Holly sits on a park bench, puts her school bag on the floor, takes her
scarf off and looks over the river. Louis sits down on the bench next to
Holly. Kyle enters SR wating for Candice and Oshi, whilst listening into
Louis and Holly’s conversation.)

Holly:

Sorry.

Louis:

I’m the one who should be apologising.
(Mum enters SL and positions herself on Mum’s Flashback Spot)

Holly:

She used to love sitting here.

Mum:

People always overlook this place.
(Mum exits SL)

Holly:

Archie and her used to meet here every day when the bullying was really bad.

Louis:

Is he still being bullied?

Holly:

Dunno. He doesn’t talk about it anymore. Hasn’t done since mum died.

Louis:

You heard what’s going here?

Holly:

Going here?

Louis:

A state of the art gym.

Holly:

Who told you that?

Louis:

Mr. Croft. He said there’s gonna be saunas, steam rooms – the lot! I’m
definitely gonna sign up for a membership.

Holly:

Another part of mum taken away from me.
(Candice and Oshi enter SR)
Yours?

Louis:

Sure.
(Holly and Louis exit SL, leaving Holly’s scarf on the park bench)

Kyle:

A gym’s coming to Cardstone, it’s gonna be epic.

Oshi:

What you talking about?

Kyle:

A new sports centre’s gonna be built right here.

Candice:

Where did you hear that from?

Kyle:

Whatshisface … erm …. Louis … Louis … Louis Allen. Yeah, Louis Allen
said Mr. Croft told him.

Candice:

Amazing.

Kyle:

Do you wanna go and hang in town?

Candice:

Yeah sure.

Oshi:

I’m gonna give it a miss.

Kyle:

Why?

Oshi:

Because I don’t want to.

Kyle:

Whassamatter with you Oshi?

Oshi:

Nothing.

Kyle:

I’m fed up with you ditching us all the time.

Oshi:

I just want some space.

Kyle:

Space from what? (Pause) Huh? (Pause) Whatever Osh. I don’t even care
anymore. Come on Candice.
(Kyle and Candice exit SL. Oshi sits down on a park bench. Ryan and
Isaac enter walking from SR to SL. Archie enters afterwards and catches
Ryan and Isaac up.)

Archie:

What you two up to tonight?

Ryan:

Nothing much.

Isaac:

Thought I was coming around yours?
(Ryan gives Isaac a look)

Ryan:

Anyway, see you tomorrow Archie. (Ryan and Isaac begin to exit SL. To
Isaac) What did you say that for?
(Ryan and Isaac exit SL. Archie notices Oshi.)

Archie:

Alright?

Oshi:

Alright.

Archie:

You not hanging round with Kyle and Candice?

Oshi:

No, told them to do one.

Archie:

Fair enough. (Archie sits down on a park bench and gets a packet of
chicken flavoured crisps out of his bag.) Do you want these?

Oshi:

Why?

Archie:

They’re chicken flavour.

Oshi:

And?

Archie:

I’m vegetarian.

Oshi:

Sure.
(Archie passes Oshi the crisps. She opens them and begins to eat them.)

Archie:

Nangela always gives me food that contains meat.
(Nangela enters SL and positions herself on the DSL Flashback Spot.)

Oshi:

Doesn’t she know you’re a veggie?

Archie:

Yeah, but does she care? No. She always says …

Archie:
Nangela:

(together) … will you just eat like a normal person?
(together) … will you just eat like a normal person?

Nangela:

Your mum was exactly the same, refusing to eat certain foods. I never got the
whole idea of her being a pesh… peshi…peshca …

Archie:

She thinks I get it from mum. She was a pescatarian.

Nangela:

That’s the one. It was all in her head too … just like it’s all in your head.

Oshi:

Do you and your Nan… sorry … I mean Nangela agree on anything?

Archie:
Nangela:

(together) Erm …
(together) Erm …
(Pause)

Nangela:

(Presenting a packet of Jammie Dodgers) Dodgy Jammers!

Archie:

Yes. We both think that Jammy Dodgers are the ultimate biscuit.

(Nangela exits SL.)
Oshi:

They are a decent biscuit; I’ll give you that. (Pause) Have you heard about
the gym?

Archie:

No?

Oshi:

Yeah Mr. Croft said there’s gonna be a gym built here.

Archie:

What?

Oshi:

Suppose it’s something to do in this crap town.

Archie:

But they can’t.

Oshi:

Why?

Archie:

Because this is mine and mum’s place. (Pause) I mean have you ever just sat
here and looked and watched and listened?
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Oshi:

Don’t think so.
(Oshi stops eating the crisps as they both look out over the river. Mum
enters SL and positions herself on Mum’s Flashback Spot.)

Oshi:

Let’s do something about it then.

Archie:

What do you mean?

Oshi:

We need to save this place then - for your mum’s sake.

Mum:

You’re not saving it for me, Archie. You need to protect the wildlife that’s
here. For the great willowherbs that grow in the summer and for the blackcaps
and their beautiful song.

Archie:

And for nature.

Oshi:

Yes that too.

Archie:

But how?

Oshi:

Protest.

Archie:

I don’t think one person on their own is going to stop them.

Oshi:

There’ll be a group of us.

Archie:

Like who?

Oshi:

Me, you …

Archie:

That’s two.

Oshi:

(In a sarcastic manner) Congratulations, you can count to two.

Archie:

I was only … (joking)

Oshi:

Do you want my help?

Archie:

Yeah.

Oshi:

Well shut your face and listen then. We need attention … media attention.
We need to create a noise, which can’t be ignored.

Archie:

No, it’s gotta be silent.

Oshi:

Why?

Archie:

Because this place is beautiful and by creating noise people’s attention will
get taken away from the beauty.

Oshi:

Alright, a silent protest. But how are we going to get noticed?

Archie:

What would Greta do? She’s the pro activist.

Oshi:

She’d skip school.

Archie:

No we can’t … (do that)

Oshi:

Do you want this place to stay like this?

Archie:

Yeah, but we’ll probably end up in loads of detentions if we don’t turn up …
(to school)

Oshi:

What would you prefer ten detentions or this place being demolished?

Archie:

Ten detentions.

Oshi:

We need to take actions that will get us noticed, like not going to school.

Archie:

Okay. Greta would also time it right.

Oshi:

Yeah, but how do we ‘time it right’?

Archie:

Dunno. Can I message you if I come up with something?

Oshi:

Okay.

Archie:

You got a pen?
(Oshi gets a pen out her bag and writes her number on Archie’s hand)

Oshi:

Can I borrow your Greta Thunberg book?

Archie:

Sure.
(Archie gets the Greta Thunberg book out his bag and passes it to Oshi)

Oshi:

Thanks.

Archie:

See you tomorrow?

Oshi:

Yeah.
(Archie exits SL. Oshi sits down on the park bench and opens the Greta
Thunberg book and begins to read. Miss Buckley enters SR.)

Miss Buckley:

Hello Oshi.

Oshi:

Alright Miss?
(Miss Buckley sits down on the park bench opposite Oshi.)

Miss Buckley:

Not bad thank you. I’m just in need of some fresh air. That’s an interesting
read.

Oshi:

It is. It’s not mine though. It’s Archie’s.

Miss Buckley:

Archie Willmore’s?

Oshi:

Yeah.

Miss Buckley:

I didn’t realise that you two were friends.

Oshi:

Yeah, suppose we are. Anyway, I better get going Miss.

Miss Buckley:

See you later.
(Oshi exits SL. Miss Buckley sits down on the park bench and gets her
laptop out. Miss Buckley begins to type on her laptop. Mr. Croft enters
SR.)

Mr. Croft:

This is an unusual environment for our meeting. Why here?

Miss Buckley:

Because this is where the sports complex is going to be built.

Mr. Croft:

I know that Jane, but what’s that got to do with school?

Miss Buckley:

I know you tell me to have a work life balance, but basically I messaged
Riverside Health on Facebook at lunch today, and told them I was a teacher
at Cardstone Academy. Just on the off chance, I asked whether there would
be any opportunity for us to do any geography projects around the new build.
(Mr. Croft sits down on the park bench.)

Miss Buckley:

I had a prompt reply saying they would forward my message onto their new
manager, Andy Armstrong.

Mr. Croft:

But he’s/she’s the personal trainer from the TV advert?

Miss Buckley:

Yes.

Mr. Croft:

Are you sure he’s the manager?

Miss Buckley:

Well, that’s what they told me Chris. Anyhow, he was keen; he was so keen
in fact that he mentioned the school’s involvement to the franchise owner,
Brooklyn Barret. And he said that one of Riverside Health’s aims are to give
more back to education and the local community.

Mr. Croft:

Right …

Miss Buckley:

Now here comes the unbelievable part; they offered our school their own
private gym section within the new build.

Mr. Croft:

This isn’t a wind up, is it Jane?

Miss Buckley:

Of course not. I’ve only just had time to read everything properly, hence the
reason I wanted to meet urgently.

Mr. Croft:

Wow! This is fantastic. What did you reply?
(Holly and Louis enter USL and listen in on the conversation.)

Miss Buckley:

I was about to write an email before I left school, when ‘ping’ my email went
off again. Please stop me if you think I’ve overstepped the mark Chris.

Mr. Croft:

I’m intrigued now, who sent the email?

Miss Buckley:

Brooklyn Barret’s PA, it says: (reading from laptop) Hi Jane, Brooklyn has
confirmed that there will be a separate gym space called ‘The Youth’s Gym’,
which your school will have exclusive access to during the day. This Friday
morning at 8am, Brooklyn and Andy Armstrong are both being interviewed
live on Eyewitness News in The Waterfront Park. Brooklyn has asked
whether the headteacher of Cardstone Academy along with a pupil would like
to be involved the interview? Let me know your thoughts.
Parker, PA to Brooklyn Barret. (Pause) Well Chris, what do you think?

Mr. Croft:

Jane, whenever a teacher steams ahead with a project or proposal like this and
doesn’t discuss it with me, I’m usually frustrated and would say something
like, “Why have you not consulted me?”. Then the outcome of something like
this normally ends up causing more hassle than it is worth or, more
realistically, doesn’t end up happening whatsoever, which leaves me thinking
to myself, “what a wonderful waste of a teacher’s time”.
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Miss Buckley:

Oh.

Mr. Croft:

However, this proposal will not just have a positive effect on one or two
pupils, it will make an unbelievable impact for all the pupils at our school and
for that reason I am going to fully support you.

Miss Buckley:

Really? Well, what should I reply?

Mr. Croft:

Yes! Yes! Yes to all of it. Let’s go back to my office and construct a wellworded email that says, ‘yes’.
(Mr. Croft and Miss Buckley exit SR.)

Louis:

Mr. Croft didn’t mention that earlier. A new gym, purely for us.
(Holly picks up her scarf she left behind and exits SR without Louis.)

Louis:

Holly, wait up.
(Louis exits SR. Lights fade down.)

Scene 6 – Messages
(This scene is shown through projected messages from Archie to Oshi and
should be presented the same way the previous message scene was. Archie is
standing in pyjamas DSL typing on his phone as Oshi is sitting DSR, reading
the Greta Thunberg book.)

(Oshi puts the Greta Thunberg book down and gets her phone out of her
pocket, reads the message, and begins to reply.)

Nangela:

(spoken offstage) Archie you better not be on your phone. It’s gone 10
o’clock.

(Oshi exits SR as Nangela enters SL and walks DSL over to Archie.)
Nangela:

Will you give me that blasted thing. How many times? No phones after 9
o’clock. Bed!
(Archie hands Nangela the phone. Snap blackout.)

Scene 7 – Park
(The lights fade up to reveal Mr. Croft standing USC between the two
park benches, rehearsing what he might say for the television interview.
SFX. River and Wildlife. The lighting should be bright to represent it is
morning.)
Mr. Croft:

It’s great news that a Riverside Health centre will be just down the road from
the school … our school … Cardstone Academy. What a fantastic opportunity
it will be for every pupil at Cardstone Academy to be able to visit the gym
during and after ....
(Oshi enters SL with the Greta Thunberg book in her hand. She listens
to Mr. Croft.)

Mr. Croft:

Cardstone Academy is going up in the world … Oh dear.

Oshi:

You’ll be fine sir. Why don’t you focus on how it will be good for us to see
the natural world the gym faces?

Mr. Croft:

That’s a good start.

Oshi:

And how nature is good for our mental health.

Mr. Croft:

You’re on a roll here Oshi.

Oshi:

Just excited about the new gym.

Mr. Croft:

I’m glad. Just out of interest Oshi, would you be happy helping me out on
something this Friday morning?

Oshi:

What for?

Mr. Croft:

I can’t tell you yet because all the school, staff and pupils, need to know first.
(Archie enters SL with a piece of paper and walks towards Oshi.)

Mr. Croft:

But if you come to my office at lunch, Miss Buckley and I will be able to tell
you more.

Oshi:

Alright sir.

Mr. Croft:

Anyway, I’ll leave you two to it.
(Mr. Croft exits SR.)

Archie:

What were you doing?

Oshi:

Loading the bullets into the gun.

Archie:

What?

Oshi:

Then you can fire them on protest day.

Archie:

What are you talking about?

Oshi:

I told him what to say, so we can be prepared with what to reply. Sounds like
I might get some inside knowledge as well - more ammunition to fire. That’s
something I picked up from Greta - know exactly what you’re talking about.

(Oshi passes the Greta Thunberg book to Archie and Archie passes his
piece of paper to Oshi.)
Archie:

Thanks. I’ve written some ideas about how can get people interested in what
we’re saying. We just need to convince them to stand with us.

Oshi:

Create an army.

Archie:

But how? When everyone wants a new gym. They don’t care about this.

Oshi:

We’ve got to change people’s opinions and we can only do that if it’s well
planned. That’s why we’ve got to get the facts right.
(Kyle and Candice enter SL.)

Kyle:

What you doing with him? (Pause) Osh?

Oshi:

Spending time with a person who actually likes me.
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Kyle:

Him?
(Kyle snatches the Greta Thunberg book out of Archie’s hands.)

Oshi:

Archie’s a decent person, unlike you.

Kyle:

He’s a right weirdo.

Oshi:

Well that just shows how pathetic you are.

Kyle:

What?

Oshi:

You’re pathetic. Taking the mick out of someone because their mum died.
What a sad life you live Kyle. (Kyle rips pages out of the Greta Thunberg
book and drops them on the floor.) Stop! Why? What did you get out of
that? (Kyle shrugs and throws the Greta Thunberg book back to Archie.
Kyle and Candice exit SR Archie begins to pick the pages of the book
up.)

Oshi:

Annoyingly, that’s who we need on our side.

Archie:

No.

Oshi:

Yes. If he joins others will.
(Oshi exits SR.)

Archie:

What you doing?

Oshi:

(offstage) Planting the seed.
(Mum enters SL.)

Mum:

She’s nice.

Archie:

Yeah, she is.

Mum:

A potential girlfriend? (Pause) Archie?

Archie:

Mum stop!

Mum:

Every saucepan has a lid, love.

Archie:

That’s not even important at the moment.

Mum:

What’s important then?

Archie:

Saving this place. See you mum.
(Archie exits SR. Lights fade down.)

Scene Eight - Messages Part 3
Scene 8 – Messages
(Projected onto a screen are the messages Archie and Oshi are sending
and should be presented the same way the previous two message scene
were. Archie and Oshi are standing either side of the stage, DSL and
DSR. Kyle, Ryan, Candice, and Isaac are positioned separately on stage.
Isaac and Ryan are sitting on the floor, with a gaming controller in their
hands. Candice is standing, scrolling through social media on her phone.
Kyle is standing, watching a video on his phone. Oshi is lit and she begins
writing a message to Kyle.)

(Kyle is lit; he reads the message and begins to reply.)

(Oshi and Kyle fade to black, as Archie is lit. He begins writing a message
to Ryan.)

(Ryan is lit; he puts his gaming controller down and gets his phone out
of his pocket. He reads the message, and begins to reply.)

(Archie and Ryan fade to black, as Oshi is lit. She begins writing a
message to Candice.)

(Candice is lit; she stops scrolling on social media reads the message and
begins to reply.)

(Oshi and Candice fade to black, as Archie is lit. Archie begins writing a
message to Isaac.)

(Isaac is lit; he puts his gaming controller down and gets his phone out of
his pocket. He reads the text message and begins to reply.)

(Isaac reads the message but chooses not to reply, so the ‘seen’ sign comes
up on the conversation. Isaac fades to black as Oshi and Archie are both
lit.)

(Projection stops. Snap blackout.)

Scene Nine - Park
Scene 9 – Park
(A news channel introduction is projected onto the screen. The News
Presenter’s lines could be recorded and projected onto screens or
alternately could be performed live on a separate part of the stage, in
which case The News Presenter should be spotlighted. SFX. News Music)
News Presenter:

Welcome back to EyeWitness News. Our reporter, Alex Jefferies, is live from
the Waterfront Park in Cardstone this morning where a brand-new Riverside
Health centre is planning to be built. I believe that you are with special guests,
who have an exciting update, Alex?
(The lights fade up to reveal the park benches. The lighting is bright on
stage to represent that it is the morning. SFX. River and Wildlife. DSR
facing the audience are: The News Reporter, Brooklyn Barret, Andy
Armstrong, Mr. Croft and Oshi. The News Reporter is talking to them
all, inaudibly, demonstrating how the microphone works, whilst The
Camera Operator is kneeling a meter away with the camera facing
towards them. Parker, Miss Buckley, and The Local Journalist are
standing and watching behind The Camera Operator. The Local
Journalist has a camera around their neck and a notepad in their hand
and is writing notes whilst the interview takes place.)

Camera Operator:

Going live in three, two, (miming the rest of the sentence with big hand
gestures) one.
(If The News Presenter’s lines are recorded then, at this point, the screens
fade to black, so the action shifts to the stage.)

News Reporter:

Yes, thank you Sam. I’m standing here on this fresh Friday morning, facing
the delightful Rosewell Run. Here with me is Brooklyn Barret, the franchise
owner of Riverside Health. Now I believe Brooklyn, you want to take this
opportunity to announce something.

Brooklyn Barret:

Yes. Today is a day to remember because Riverside Health is proud to reveal
the brand spanking new gym will be not only have low membership prices,
but will be going one step further by giving back to the local community. We
have decided to purposely build a section for the youth of Cardstone.

News Reporter:

Does that mean there’s going to be two gyms?
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Brooklyn Barret:

You’re quite right Alex, two gyms, one building. One gym for members aged
eighteen and over and another gym for younger members aged from twelve
to seventeen. And the local high school, will have access to ‘The Youth Gym’
during the weekdays from nine am to four pm, completely free of charge.

News Reporter:

That would be extremely beneficial to the youths of the town

Brooklyn Barret:

Only doing it for the good of the kids, Alex.

News Reporter:

Now some viewers may have noticed a familiar face standing here. Yes, it’s
Andy Armstrong, the face of Riverside Health. Andy, what will you be doing
when this new sports centre opens?

Andy Armstrong:

I’ve got one main aim, to get this town fit. To ensure this is carried forward I
will be managing this branch for the first six months myself.

News Reporter:

A celebrity in Cardstone. Now with all these acts of generosity, I think it’s
only appropriate that I talk to Mr. Croft, the head teacher of Cardstone
Academy. What’s your reaction to this news?
(Archie, Candice, Holly and Louis all enter SL. They stand SC in front
of the park benches with placards.)

Mr. Croft:

This gym will play a vital part in ensuring that all our pupils’ physical and
mental health are maintained.

News Reporter:

Oshi, as a pupil at Cardstone Academy, what do you think of this gym being
built?

Oshi:

There would be a lot of positives for us, for sure. I mean it would be cool to
hang out there and get fit at the same time.
(Mum enters SL and sits on Mum’s Flashback Spot watching the
protest.)

News Reporter:

Fantastic, well sadly that’s … (all we’ve got time for).

Oshi:

… however, as I’m always told in lots of my subjects at school, you’ve got to
have a balanced argument. You’ve got to look at both the positive and the
negative outcomes of a build like this.
(Oshi walks backwards to join the protestors and links her arms in the
chain. Mr. Croft, Brooklyn Barret and Andy Armstrong turn around
and notice the protestors behind them. The Local Journalist begins to
move DSC and take photos of the protest. Archie holds up a placard
saying, ‘Nature is good for mental health’. Oshi then holds a placard up
saying, ‘If a gym is built, nature will die’.)

Oshi:

And, unfortunately, in my opinion, the negatives outweigh the positives.
(Kyle enters SL and freezes. Candice offers her arm out to him to join.
Kyle looks between The News Presenter, the teachers and the protestors,
confused.)

News Reporter:

It seems that not all pupils at Cardstone Academy are best pleased with
Riverside Health being built here. Mr. Croft, is this something you
encourage?
(Miss Buckley walks towards the protestors, forgetting she is on TV,
whilst Archie walks towards The Local Journalist and hands them a
piece of paper. The Local Journalist reads the note.)

Miss Buckley:

(Through gritted teeth) I will see each of you before morning registration.

Holly:

No you won’t because we’re are staying here for the day, Miss.
(Miss Buckley exits SR.)

News Reporter:

This story has taken an interesting turn. A protest by pupils of Cardstone
Academy.

Candice:

A silent protest!

News Reporter:

I stand corrected; it’s a silent protest. Mr. Croft, what is your advice to your
pupils about this silent protest?

Mr. Croft:

Erm … well … I would …. I’m not … entirely certain.
(Kyle links his arm with Candice. The Local Journalist gets The News
Reporter’s attention by waving Archie’s note at them. The News
Reporter takes the note from The Local Journalist and reads aloud.)

Local Journalist:

It’s from him.

News Reporter:

A message from a protestor. ‘We are here to protect nature. We are here to
protect our green space. We are here in silence to get our message across and
for action to be taken’.
(Ryan and Isaac enter SL and they both look at the protest then each
other.)

News Reporter:

That’s all we’ve got time for now, but we will be back soon with an update.

Camera Operator:

And you’re off air.

Brooklyn Barret:

You’ve all just humiliated me on television. I’m giving part of my brand-new
gym to all of you. You ungrateful, self-centred imbeciles.

Mr. Croft:

Woow, woow, woow! That is enough. Brooklyn why don’t we have a
conversation in my office? Louis, please escort Mr Barret to the school and
make my secretary aware of … (what has happened).

Louis:

But sir I’m part of the protest.

Mr. Croft:

And then you can come straight back.

Louis:

Alright, sir.
(Louis exits with Andy Armstrong, Brooklyn Barret and Parker SR.)

Mr Croft:

(to the protestors) You all know that certain actions lead to certain
consequences, inside and outside of school. Now, you’ve got about twenty
minutes until registration. In those twenty minutes you have got to decide
what you think the right action is.
(Mr. Croft exits SR. The News Reporter and The Camera Operator
begin to pack away. The Local Journalist moves from DSC to DSR and
continues to write in his notepad.)

Kyle:

(to Ryan and Isaac) You two just gonna gawp.

Oshi:

Shut your face Kyle!

Kyle:

What?

Oshi:

This is a silent protest. We gotta remain silent, whether someone is here or
not.

Kyle:

Well, she spoke (pointing at Holly).

Holly:

I was getting a point across, you idiot.

Oshi:

Anyone can protest with us, but if you choose to, you’ve gotta stay silent.

Kyle:

Don’t really see the point then.

Archie:

The point is, the park needs to stay like this - peaceful and with sounds of
nature.

Kyle:

Ooh listen to Greta Thunberg.

Holly:

What did you call him?

Kyle:

Greta Thunberg.
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Holly:

Why?

Kyle:

Because he’s just as stupid and depressed as she is.

Holly:

I’d leave if I was you because no-one here really likes you.

Kyle:

Yeah, Candice does.
(Pause)

Holly:

This is awkward, isn’t it? You horrible, malicious little -

Kyle:

Shut up!

Holly:

(in a patronising manner) Now why don’t you run along and go to school
like a good little boy?

Kyle:

I’m gonna tell Mr. Croft about this.

Holly:

(in a sarcastic manner) I’m so scared.
(Kyle exits SR.)

Ryan:

Archie, I know this is meant to be silent but I just wanna say that I’m sorry
for not hanging with you recently.

Isaac:

Me too. It’s just we didn’t wanna aggro from them … I mean from him.

Archie:

It’s fine, I get it. Do you wanna join the protest?

Isaac:

Sure.

(Archie sits on the park benches and the rest of the protestors follow.
Nangela enters SL.)
Nangela:

What on earth are you playing at Archie? I’ve just seen you on the telly. I’ve
told you your views would land you in trouble.
(Archie remains silent. Nangela captures the attention of The Local
Journalist, The News Reporter and The Camera Operator.)

Nangela:

Holly, why are you encouraging him? Stop ignoring me, Archie!

Local Journalist:

What a story - kids kick up a fuss. Can any of you talk to me about the protest?

Nangela:

No, they can’t.

Local Journalist:

Excuse me?
(The Local Journalist begins to set his camera up.)

Nangela:

You’re not allowed to do that.

Local Journalist:

Do what?

Nangela:

Takes photos of them. You need parent permission before you can take
pictures or talk to them. And I ain’t giving you consent for two of them - him
and her (pointing at Archie and Holly).
(Oshi holds a placard up saying, ‘Speech at 3.30pm’ and The Local
Journalist takes a picture.)

Local Journalist:

Yes!

Nangela:

You can’t do that.

Local Journalist:

I’ve done it now though.

Nangela:

Delete it.

Local Journalist:

Sorry lady, I can’t do that. This is my job.

Nangela:

Give me that camera.

Local Journalist:

No, you’re not insured to hold it.

Nangela:

What are you talking about? Give it here now!
(Tableau freeze as Nangela lunges for the camera. The lights fade.)

Scene 10 – Park
(The lights fade up to reveal Archie, Oshi, Holly, Louis, Candice, Isaac
and Ryan all protesting by the park benches. The lighting should be
dimmer to represent it is the afternoon. SFX. River and Wildlife. Mum
is sitting on Mum’s Flashback Spot. The News Reporter is standing DSC
with The Camera Operator, ready to broadcast. The Local Journalist is
sitting on a camping chair DSR with a camera in their hand. Brooklyn
Barret and Parker are standing DSL, watching Andy Armstrong who is
positioned DSR with The Gym Group. All characters watching the
protest have their backs to the audience. Mr. Croft and Miss Buckley
enter SR and move DSR. Simultaneously Nangela enters balancing three
takeaway coffee cups in her hands and walks towards Mr. Croft and Miss
Buckley. If multi-roling is not being used, The Retail Worker, The Office
Worker, The Parent, The Cyclist, Contractor 1 and Contractor 2 enter
at different points throughout the scene and watch the protest.)
Nangela:

A skinny decaf latte macchiato for you Miss Buckley and a brew for you Mr.
Croft.
(Nangela hands across the drinks.)

Miss Buckley:

Thank you, Mrs. Willmore.

Nangela:

You can call me by my first name, you know.

Mr. Croft:

Much appreciated Angela.
(Nangela gets a packet of Jammie Dodgers out her pocket and offers them
to Mr. Croft and Miss Buckley.)

Nangela:

Anyone for a dodgy jammer?

Brooklyn Barret:

Parker, let’s liven up this party.
(Parker nods to Andy and Andy blows a whistle. This makes the gym
group assemble in different work out positions.)

Camera Operator:

I think it might be a good idea to start recording.

News Reporter:

I agree. Things seem to be rapidly developing.

Andy Armstrong:

What do we want?

Gym Group:

Riverside Health.

Andy Armstrong:

When do we want it?

Gym Group:

Now!

Andy Armstrong:
Camera Operator:

(Together) What do we want?
(Together) In three,

Gym Group:
Camera Operator:

(Together) Riverside Health.
(Together) two,

Andy Armstrong:
Camera Operator:

(Together) When do we want it?
(Together) one ….

Gym Group:

Now!

Andy Armstrong:
News Reporter:

(Together) What do we want?
(Together) Good afternoon, I’m Alex Jefferies,

Gym Group:
News Reporter:

(Together) Riverside Health.
(Together) reporting for Eyewitness news here in Cardstone

Andy Armstrong:
News Reporter:

(Together) When do we want it?
(Together) at the Waterfront Park, where the story of school children
protesting is developing …

(All characters, apart from Archie, go into a tableau. Archie and Mum meet SC.)
Mum:

You okay?

Archie:

Nervous.

Mum:

You’ve done the hard part love, by getting the fire lit; you’re now just putting
wood onto burn, so that everyone can see your flame.

Archie:

Well, you helped.

Mum:

Did I?

Archie:

Of course you did. You’re one of the reasons this place has got to stay.

Mum:

I might be a reason, but you and Oshi did all this - not me. I’m just a memory.

Archie:

You’re not Mum.
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Mum:

Archie, for the last six months you’ve been so angry on the inside, love. And
I know you’ve been feeling ever so lonely because of the bullying and ... well
… because of me. And you just didn’t know how to cope with all those
emotions, and you needed someone to turn to, someone you could trust.
Listen love, I will always be in here for you (Mum gestures to Archie’s
heart), so you don’t need me like this anymore.

Archie:

But I do.

Mum:

You don’t Archie. You’re looking back far too much love. Look at the now;
look to the future; and just look at all these friends you’ve made and look at
how you’ve brought them together to protect this beautiful place.
Now you read that speech and show what you stand for to those greedy,
arrogant money-grabbers.

Archie:

Thanks mum.

Mum:

I am and always will be so very proud of you.
(Mum and Archie hug. Mum then becomes a member of the crowd. The
crowd burst back to life. Archie nods at Oshi and she joins Archie centre
stage SC.)

Gym Group:
News Reporter:

(Together) Now!
(Together) As you can hear,

Andy Armstrong:
News Reporter:

(Together) What do we want?
(Together) it’s getting quite loud here with a group of …

Gym Group:
News Reporter:

(Together) A Riverside Health.
(Together) but yes … oh … here are the lead protestors and I think they may
have something to say…

Andy Armstrong:
News Reporter:

(Together) When do we want it?
(Together) but yes … oh … here are the lead protestors

Gym Group:
News Reporter:

(Together) Now!
(Together) and I think they may have something to say…

(The News Reporter moves DSL, so The Camera Operator has full
vision.)
Archie:

My name’s Archie Willmore.

Oshi:

And I’m Oshi Jarvis.

Archie:

And we’ve been leading a peaceful protest here at Waterfront Park in
Cardstone today.
This is where I used to meet my mum before she died, and this place
will always hold valuable memories. Unfortunately, there are plans for
it to no longer be here. Instead, Riverside Health will have replaced this
green space and as Andy Armstrong has stated, “you’ll be able to look
out over the natural world whilst exercising”, but do you think that is
really possible? No. It won’t be because we will have tampered with
nature one step too far.

Oshi:

Brooklyn Barret would you mind answering one question.
(The Camera Operator moves the camera between Brooklyn
Barret and Oshi while they are having the conversation.)

Brooklyn Barret:

Sure I can.

Oshi:

Are the swimming pools in this facility going to be eco-friendly?
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Brooklyn Barret:

Eco-friendly? The swimming pool will be like any other swimming
pool across the United Kingdom.

Oshi:

Thank you for confirming that. This means this building will be
producing unnecessary toxic fumes into Cardstone’s society. Riverside
Health plan on building three swimming pools, two state of the art
gyms and three full size studios. This just shows that we are still living
in the time of The Great Acceleration, which is where we demand
resources and production for things we don’t actually need. This is why
we are seeing environmental degradation. And this man/woman here is
happily contributing towards our global environmental crisis. And we
don’t wanna see that. We wanna be living sustainably so that
biodiversity increases and the climate stabilises. We should be aiming
to live in The Great Decline, so we don’t have to face tipping points,
which results in drastic declines for our earth systems. If you want a
new gym in this town -fine. Let’s have Cardstone’s first outdoor gym,
where there are various classes held in the park.

Archie:

Replacing this with a Riverside Health facility is like shooting a fish in
a barrel - not fair. Just look behind you. Have you ever stopped and
noticed this peaceful, tranquil, beautiful place? We, the community of
Cardstone, must join hands to protect the thing our town is lacking and
what our town needs. Nature.
(Oshi walks back and the protestors begin to link arms.)

Archie:

Let this day mark a change. I am stood here with my family and friends,
appreciating what has always been here and what should remain. Join
us here tonight in a silent protest or sign our petition to help save the
Waterfront Park. Let today be the day we promise never to give up,
never to give in, until our message is understood. One town, one voice

All Protestors:

One town, one voice.

Miss Buckley:

Will you all just stop this!

Oshi:

Listen to yourself Miss. You’re a Geography teacher. Look at the
bigger picture here.

Holly:

We’re doing one of the most important things that our generation can
be doing.

Louis:

Yeah. Saving our planet from these small minded -

Miss Buckley:

Louis Turner!

Mr. Croft:

You’ve got admit he’s made a valid point, Miss Buckley.

Brooklyn Barret:

Mr. Croft, what are you talking about?
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(If not multi-roling, progressively The Retail Worker, The Office
Worker, The Parent and The Cyclist join the protest, whilst
dialogue is being spoken.)
Nangela:

Archie, this is for you, Holly and your mum - our family. We
Willmores stand as one.

Archie:

Thanks, Nangela.
(Nangela walks over to the park benches and joins the protest.
Mum exits SL.)

Local Journalist:

Mr. Croft, what is your response to the speech?
(Mr. Croft walks towards Archie.)

Mr. Croft:

I say to you what I say to every pupil at Cardstone Academy, ‘Purpose
is the reason you journey. Passion is the fire that lights the way’. These
are two pupils who have clearly followed their metaphorical sparks of
fire and we, the staff at Cardstone Academy, support them. What do
you say Miss Buckley?

Miss Buckley:

I say (pause) save this space. Nature before humanity.
(Miss Buckley joins the protest.)

Archie:

Alright sir?

Mr. Croft:

More than alright, Archie.
(Archie passes Mr. Croft a placard and Mr. Croft holds the
placard in the air. The sound of the river is faded back into the
scene. The lights slowly fade down to black.)
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Scene 11 – Online
(SFX. Upbeat music. This scene is made up of snapshots from the
characters on different social media platforms and should be projected
onto a screen for the audience to see along-side some upbeat music. This
section of the projection is to show how the protest becomes viral
through different social media platforms. If you and/or the cast believe
that there are other people who would contribute to this ecoconversation - local or some who has fame - feel free to add them in. The
first photo that is projected is the last thing the audience saw on stage all the protestors standing united.)
Facebook Statuses
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Tweets on Twitter
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Photo & Video Social Media
(A variety of photos and/or videos should be taken from the perspective
of the young protestors. These could be presented through different
social media networking services that are known for photos and/or
videos. For instance, ‘SnapChat’ or ‘Instagram’. These could be taken
on the set or in an environment that resembles The Waterfront Park.

See examples below.)

Petition
(The online petition should be
projected with a high number of
signatures.)
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Scene 12 – Park
(Two possible endings are included, and it is for the company to
decide which to perform.)
(The lights fade up. SFX. River and Wildlife. The park benches are
covered with litter. Archie enters and begins to clear up the area
by putting the litter in a black bin bag, which he gets out his
rucksack. Oshi enters SL. The lighting should be bright to
represent this is the morning.)
Oshi:

What happened here?

Archie:

It just goes to show that people don’t actually care. There’s another bin
bag in my rucksack. I think we might need it.
(Oshi gets a bin bag out of Archie’s rucksack, but struggles to open
it.)

Oshi:

Why are bin bags the hardest thing in the world to open?

Archie:

Would you like mine?

Oshi:

Give me a minute.
(Oshi opens the bin bag and begins to pick up the litter.)
Just needed some perseverance. Do you think the protest worked?

Archie:

I hope so.
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Oshi:

I wonder when we’ll find out.

Archie:

Dunno.
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(Mr. Croft enters SR with an electronic tablet.)
Mr. Croft:

I thought I might find you two here. Can I have a word?

Oshi:

If you had to pretend last night, and now you’re here to give us a -

Mr. Croft:

Language! I’m not here to give you a … no. I’ve got to say, I’m very
proud of both you for your ambition and determination, which led to
last night’s protest. I take it neither of you have seen this?
(Mr. Croft offers them the electronic tablet. Oshi drops the bin bag
and takes the electronic tablet from him. Mr. Croft sits down on a
park bench.)

Oshi:

We’re on the front page of the Cardstone Courier.

Archie:

What?

Oshi:

One town. One Voice. When the region tuned in to watch Eyewitness
News on Friday morning, little did anyone know a silent protest was
planned. The interview was meant to highlight Riverside Health’s
generosity of providing Cardstone Academy with their own private
gym. However, two of the school’s pupils, Archie Willmore, 13, and
Oshi Jarvis, 14, did not agree with the planned build because of
environmental reasons. Taking matters into their own hands, they
disrupted the morning interview by outlining the negative outcomes the
gym would have on the park. Later in the afternoon the two teenagers
delivered a speech, which led to their teachers joining the silent protest,
followed by over one hundred and fifty people that evening. The online
petition that was created …

Mr. Croft:

… Before you read any further, I need to talk to you both about the
outcome of last night.
(Archie and Oshi sit down on the park bench with Mr. Croft. Oshi
gives the electronic tablet back to Mr. Croft. Brooklyn Barret
enters SR and moves DSR.)

Oshi:

Yeah, did we win?
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Mr. Croft:

Well, Brooklyn Barret spoke to the local journalist and he said,
“Everything was already agreed with the council and is still going
ahead”.

Brooklyn Barret:

They’re just a bunch of stupid kids. Did they really think they could
stop me?
(Brooklyn Barret exits SR.)

Oshi:

So the gym’s still gonna be built?

Ending 1
Mr. Croft:

Unfortunately so, but do remember your message is out there, loud and
clear.

Oshi:

We’ll just have to do this all over again then, like Greta.

Mr. Croft:

Don’t be too disheartened. You did your best.

Archie:

You’re not getting it sir.

Mr. Croft:

I understand when you lose it’s difficult, Archie, but let me assure you
that you both did a wonderful job of standing up for what you believe
in.

Oshi:

Getting messages out there is one thing sir, but it won’t help the
environment and wildlife habitats unless we do something.

Archie:

And just for the record, we’re not wonderful and the situation we are
in is not wonderful. We’re bloody angry!

Mr. Croft:

I beg your pardon?

Archie:

It’s the older generation who’ve messed this planet up and we’re the
ones who are going to have to clear up after them.

Mr. Croft:

You’ve got to remember that you gave this town a glimpse of hope.

Archie:

But it shouldn’t be up to us to give this town hope.

Mr. Croft:

Hope is power. Hope is compelling. Hope changes opinions.

Archie:

Only if we act upon hope though, sir. No-one can be hopeful for this
place because there’s nothing to be hopeful for.

Mr. Croft:

I honestly don’t know what more you could’ve done. You should both
be exceptionally proud of yourselves, regardless of the result.
(Mr Croft exits SR.)

Oshi:

He just doesn’t get it, does he?

Archie:

No.
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Oshi:

If it had been the other way around and the protest had stopped
Riverside Health being built then he’d sit on his high horse shouting
the news loud for everyone to hear and encouraging us to continue to
save green spaces.

Archie:

Yet because we didn’t succeed, he doesn’t want anything to do with us
or this place. We’ve had our pat on the back for giving it our best shot
and now he wants us to move on.
(Nangela enters SR and positions herself on a Flashback Spot.)

Oshi:

Precisely, that’s the view of the majority of the older generation.

Archie:

Nangela’s reaction would be similar. (Imitating Nangela) ‘If at first
you don’t succeed …’

Archie:

(together) … give up.

Nangela

(together) … give up.

Nangela:

You’re as mad as a box of frogs about something one minute, then
before you know it, you’re mad about something different. Look
Archie …

Archie:

(together) … you’ve got way too many plates spinning at the same
time, one of them has gotta smash.

Nangela

(together) … you’ve got way too many plates spinning at the same
time, one of them has gotta smash.

Archie:

And this plate isn’t gonna smash anytime soon.

Oshi:

Precisely. It’s not about what we’ve done anymore. It’s about what
we’re going to do next. Right?

Archie:

Right. But where do we start?

Oshi:

Let’s begin with this mess (pointing at the bags of rubbish).

Archie:

Yes!
(Oshi places the bin bags by the park benches as Archie gets his
phone out and takes a picture.)

Oshi:

So, if I put the rubbish …

Archie:

… in the bin, where it belongs.

Oshi:

(in a joking manner) Alright! If I put the rubbish in the bin, do you
wanna go somewhere to plan out what we need to do next?

Archie:

Definitely! How about Muddy Boots?

Oshi:

Muddy Boots?
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Archie:

It’s a café, just off the park, down a lane.

Oshi:

Sure. Sounds good. Back in a minute.
(Oshi exits SR with both bin bags of rubbish as Mum enters SL and
sits on Mum’s Flashback Spot. Archie looks out over the river and
smiles, before picking a daffodil. Archie does not acknowledge
Mum, nor anything she says.)

Mum:

No Archie! I told you daffodils are the work of the devil.
(Oshi enters SR.)

Oshi:

Muddy Boots it is then. (Oshi notices the daffodil Archie is holding.)
Is that for me?

Archie:

Erm … well … I picked it for you, yeah.

Oshi:

That’s really kind, but I’ve got bad hay fever. Pollen and me don’t mix.
So, would you mind if I didn’t.

Archie:

Sorry, I didn’t know.
(Archie puts the daffodil on a park bench.)

Oshi:

It’s alright. You can just buy me a humongous hot chocolate instead.

Archie:

With cream and marshmallows?

Oshi:

As long as they’re vegetarian marshmallows.

Archie:

You’re a veggie now too?
(Oshi laughs.)

Oshi:

What can I say? We’ve all gotta play our part.
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(Archie and Oshi exits SL. Mum picks up the daffodil, sits on a
park and sighs with relief as the sound of the river and wildlife
gradually fade in. The lights gradually fade. Bows.)
Ending 2
Mr. Croft:

Well, you’d think so by that comment, wouldn’t you? However, I’ve
been informed there are ways in which planning permission can be
challenged in law, especially if things such as environmental factors
have not been fully considered. Your campaign could go as far as the
Secretary of State to rule on. The fight is far from over.
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Archie:

So we haven’t won then?

Mr. Croft:

Not quite yet. The council have been on the phone to me this morning
and asked whether you two would like to attend an urgent meeting
reviewing the situation next week. What do you say?

Archie:

Of course we’ll do it.

Mr. Croft:

Considering the success of yesterday’s events, I doubt you’ll need my
assistance. Although if you do want to run anything by me then I’m
more than happy to help.

Oshi:

We’ll keep your offer in mind, sir.
(Mr. Croft stands to exit SL.)

Mr. Croft:

You’ve given people something to be hopeful for, something to believe
in. And you know what hope is?
(Archie and Oshi shake their heads.)
Hope is power. And you two have got the opportunity to create change
for Cardstone and its community. Just some food for thought.

Archie:

Only if we act upon hope though, sir. We can be hopeful for this place
now because there’s something to be hopeful for.

Oshi:

Thanks sir, you know, for supporting us and standing with us.
(Mr. Croft exits SL.)

Archie:

So where to start?

Oshi:

Let’s begin with this mess (pointing at the bags of rubbish).

Archie:

Yes!
(Oshi places the bin bags by the park benches as Archie gets his
phone out and takes a picture.)

Oshi:

So, if I put the rubbish …

Archie:

… in then bin, where it belongs.

Oshi:

(in a joking manner) Alright! If I put the rubbish in the bin, do you
wanna go somewhere to plan out what we need to do next?

Archie:

Definitely! How about Muddy Boots?

Oshi:

Muddy Boots?

Archie:

It’s a café, just off the park, down a lane.

Oshi:

Sure. Sounds good. Back in a minute.
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(Oshi exits SR with both bin bags of rubbish as Mum enters SL and
sits on Mum’s Flashback Spot. Archie looks out over the river and
smiles, before picking a daffodil. Archie does not acknowledge
Mum, nor anything she says.)
Mum:

No Archie! I told you daffodils are the work of the devil.
(Oshi enters SR.)

Oshi:

Muddy Boots it is then. (Oshi notices the daffodil Archie is holding)
Is that for me?

Archie:

Erm … well … I picked it for you, yeah.

Oshi:

That’s really kind, but I’ve got bad hay fever. Pollen and me don’t mix.
So, would you mind if I didn’t.

Archie:

Sorry, I didn’t know.
(Archie puts the daffodil on a park bench.)

Oshi:

It’s alright. You can just buy me a humongous hot chocolate instead.

Archie:

With cream and marshmallows?

Oshi:

As long as they’re vegetarian marshmallows.

Archie:

You’re a veggie now too?
(Oshi laughs)

Oshi:

What can I say? We’ve all gotta play our part.
(Archie and Oshi exits SL. Mum picks up the daffodil, sits on a
park and sighs with relief as the sound of the river and wildlife
gradually fade in. The lights gradually fade. Bows.)
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